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Monitor Audio is best known as a speater
manufacturer, but over the years the
company has shown it's not afraid to spread

its wings. We've seen iPod docks. desktop
speakers and now its first dedicated stereo

amplifier. Caliing the Airstream A1O0 just a

stereo amplifier may be underselling it,
though. Just lool( at it.

Stereo amplifiers have come in
conventional 43cm-wide rectangular
casework for as long as we can remember.

Sure, there have been companies such as

Cyrus that have strayed from the standard

formula but not many. It's a bit of a surprise

that Monitor Audio has been so brave with
the AlOO's styling.

Design innovation
Like its equally ambitious arch-rival - the
identically priced NAD D3O2O - this amp
tries to take integrated amplifier design

forward. It can sit flat or perched upright on
a plinth. Used updght, it loolG right at

home next to a computer or even a TV. Of
course you can put it on a normai
equipment rack, but somehow that feels as

though it defeats the point of going for
something that loolts so radical.

cet past the appearance and you'Il find a

forward-looking product that recognises an

increasing number of hi-fi fans use their
phones, tablets and computers for music
replay. To that end Monitor Audio has slded

with Apple and incorporated AirPlay.

Apparently it tried to include Bluetooth too,

but at the time Apple wouldn't a1low

AirPIay and Bluetooth to feature on the
same product. Apple has since softened its
stance on thls, and that's why there are now
products on the market with both features.

Apple's AirPlay needs both source and
amplifier to be connected to a networlc
This is easily done. This amp can only
connect to the network wirelessly, needing
your Apple device to send it the network
settings once the two are wired together
through the USB input next to the power
button. It only takes a minute and, provided
your home network is stable, it works well.

If you don't have a network don't woffy.
You can connect your iOS device via what
Monitor Audio calls Airstream Direct. It
gives away the multiroom ability of AirPlay,
but it's a good solution for those that want
to use only a single source and amp.

input too, as well as a preamp output
that could be used to record from or
fed into a subwoofer should you feel

the need for more bass oomph than
your speakers provide.

Build quality is generally sturdy. The
amp is made of a combination of metal and
plastic with glass end-caps. On the whole,it
looks smart and feels pretty solid, though,r
one of the end caps on our review sample ''

came off. It was easily reattached and.is

now secure, so we'll put that down to ours
being one ofthe first offthe production line.

The amplifier's speaker terminals feel of
good quality and are spring-loaded to make

Monitor Audio has been careful not to
put all its eggs into the AirPlay basket. The
A10O also supports DLNA streaming,

meaning third-party DLNA apps for
Android and Windows can be used for
playback. Using DLNA the A1O0 can stream
(up to) 24-bitl192kHz files.

This amplifier has a built-in DAC. It's
accessible through an optical input (limited
lo24-b1tl96kHz music files) as well as

through the front USB if using an Apple
device. This USB connection also charges
the device. There's a single stereo analogue

connecting withbare wire easier. The
curved shape of the casework and its
extended rear lip makes this a little more
awlrward than it should be.

When it comes to sound quality it makes

the most sense to start with AirPlay
performance, and the results are good.

Provided you have a stable network
everything works slickly. It's fat to say we
haven't been great fans ofAirPlay sound
quality and there's nothing about this
amplifier that changes that opinion, but it's
obvious the company has tried hard to
make the most of the connection. There's

less of the hard eiectronic edge we normally
hear, and detail levels are fine. The result is
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lruandouts
i1 Thespeakerterminalsare high-quality

and, unusually, are spring-loaded for
connecting bare wires, although the
curved shape makes this operation tricky.

3 Analogueconnectionsare limited to a

single RCA input, which could be awl<ward
jf you want to hool< up lots of analogue kit.
An output for a subwoofer is also included.

3 A rubber flap on the front lifts to reveal a

USB input that can be used to hook up, and

charge, iOS devices, as wellas transmit
your network wireless settings to the AIOO.
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FIRST TESTS STEREO AM PLI FI ER
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. 
trrtOnitri,ir*uaio has tried to keep things simple

:l w.;1i$ *loo. Just three buttons govern what
.ly.ggrliaten to. Tleanalogue selector is
:; stiafEhtfsnaard enough - there's j ust one set of

csnnections so tlere's not much choice there.

But push the digital option and the Airstream

AlOO will take fte signal from either the optical
input on ihe back panel or the USB on the front
depending on which is in use. We got

surprisingly good results when wiring our
resident iPad into the USB input. The wi-fi
input selects either AirPlay or DLNA depending
on the set-up chos€n.

a lively and eniertaining performance that
allows us to sit back and enjoy the likes of
Johrury Cash's.Solitary Man.There's a good

sense of detail ald energy, with Cash's

gravely r-ocals coming through with a

pleasing dose of emotion.
This is a 50W-per-channel amplifier

- Monitor Audio has chosen to stick with
traditional CIass A/B circuitry rather than
the more fashionable Class D alternative on
performance grounds - and it seems to have

impressed by its refinement too. This
quality isn't bought at the expense of treble
bite, with the highs being delivered with a

good amount of sparkle. The overall tonal
balance is nicely even, with no part of the
ft equency range dominating.

We switch music to something less

cultured and end up with The Dead

Weather's 60 Feet Tall.We like the A100's

bass weight and grip, as well as its ability to
keep the song's coarse signature in check.

A quality source player and talented speakers

that'll worka treatwiththeAloo

Eil
Tablet

Apple iPadAir€4oo *****
It mal(es sense to feed the Airstream AlOO

some digitalfileswith a tablet, and the iPad Air
is perfect forthejob

I

-g!
StereospeakeE

QAcoustic2O2Oift5O
The obvious choice would have something

from MonitorAudio itself, but we're partialto
these little standmounters. They're refined,

detailed and entertaining

TotalbuildC95o

paid off. The A1OO may look like a

style-based product but it's capable of
proper hifi sound too.

Power and composure
It's the switch to stereo analogue that
confirms that impression. We start off with
Orff's Carmina Burana from our reference
Naim NDS streamer and are impressed with
this Monitor Audio's punch. It delivers
large-sca1e dynamics with a surprising
degree of composure. There's no shortage
of volume either. We used a range of
speakers from Q Acoustics Concept 20s and
B&W's 685 Mlrs up to our reference ATC

SCM 5Os (just for fun, you understand) and
this little amplifier takes it all in its stride.

This Monitor Audio delivers an unusually
wide soundstage and populates it with a

decent amount of precision. We're

By the highest standards at this price - at
the moment we rate Marantz's PM6O05 the
best-sounding ampiifier at this kind of
money - there isn't quite the rhythmic
precision or drive to make the most of the
song, but the result is still enjoyable.

We try the optical input connected to our
resident MacBook and continue to be

impressed. We listen to a range of music
from Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata Io
I(anye West's l{ew Slaves andlhe Monitor
Audio acquits itseifwith honour. It sounds
insightful and composed, with enough in
the way of drive and dynamics to satisfy.

The comparison with NAD's D3O2O is a

fair one. Both amplifiers are forward-looking
designs, ald while there are differences in
specification - NAD has Bluetooth and not
Airplay - both are aiming for the same

market. Here, it's too close to call without

a thoroughback-to-back comparison. We do
thinl< the two are broadly on a par when it
comes to performance, though.

With that in mind we feei the A100
deserves a five-star rating. It's a brave
product that performs well and can be used

in situations where conventional
alternatives wouldn't even get a look-in. For

that alone it deserves plenty of credit.

TECH SPECS

Type lntegrated wireless . Power output 2 x
5OW . lnputs Line level . Outputs Preamp,

speaker . AirPlay formats AAC, ALAC, MP3, .
Airstream Directformats MC, ALAC, MP3,

FLAC . Remote control Yes . Finishes 2 .
Dimensions 5 x 37 x 21cm. Weight 2l€

Rating*****
FOR Brave form factor; composure; AirPlay;

USB, optical and analogue performance

AGAINST No Bluetooth; AirPlay needs stability

VERDICT A brave design that performs to a

high standard - a worthy rivalto NAD's D3O2O

REVIEWER'S NOTES. . . GETTING TO KNOW THE AIRSTREA}{ A1OO

o H"'.:'J:'[:fii".1,:"
like what we see. Monitor
Audio has been brave with
the aesthetics. We think the
amp looks best upright.

oH:'fi1;ffiT';:""
no trouble getting AirPlay to
work, although those
speaker terminals could be
tricky with thicker cables.

Oil:J:TTHil';:,
out too and mostly works
well. though on occasion the
amplifier is a little slow in
responding to commands.

C) hfiilI'i,:".[1'.,'#"
of AirPlay, but feel the
amplifier really shines with
the other input options. An
iPad sounds great via USB.

o:l]ff'JJlii,,Ii,*",,
across a wide range of
musicalgenres and at high
volume. It's not overly fussy
about speakers either.
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